We report the fabrication of a large mode area tellurite holey fiber from an extruded preform, with a mode area of 3000μm 2 . Robust single-mode guidance at 1.55μm was confirmed by both optical measurement and numerical simulation. The propagation loss was measured as 2.9dB/m at 1.55μm. A broad and flat supercontinuum from 0.9 to 2.5μm with 6mW output was obtained with a 9cm length of this fiber.
Introduction
Holey fibers (HFs), also known as photonic crystal fibers, have generated broad interest due to their unique guidance properties, such as the capability to exhibit photonic bandgaps, single-mode guidance in extremely large mode-area structures, high nonlinearity, strong birefringence, and dispersion management [1, 2] . These optical properties are the result of a combination of the wavelength-scale features in the microstructured cladding and the large index contrast between the material and air. Following the work on silica holey fibers (HFs), high-index non-silica glass HFs have developed rapidly, offering advantages over silica HFs in the application areas of high nonlinearity optical fibers and low-loss mid-infrared transmission [3, 4] . Non-silica glasses such as tellurite (i.e., tellurium dioxide TeO 2 based), fluoride and chalcogenide glasses have excellent optical transparency in the wavelength range of 0.5-5μm, 0.4-6μm and 1-16μm respectively. In contrast, the transmission window of silica is limited to < 3μm. High-index non-silica glasses such as tellurites and chalcogenides also possess nonlinear refraction coefficients n 2 that are at least an order of magnitude higher than that of fluoride or silica. Furthermore, compared to fluoride and chalcogenide glasses, tellurite is much less toxic, more chemically and thermally stable, and hence is a highly suitable fiber material for infrared nonlinear applications [5, 6] .
Single-mode broadband supercontinuum (SC) sources ranging from 1 to 5μm with medium power (mW-level) or high power (watt-level, or mW per nm of bandwidth) outputs are highly desirable for various applications including airborne light detection and ranging (LIDAR), optical coherence tomography (OCT), metrology, and IR spectroscopy. In order to efficiently convert the energy of the pump laser pulses to a continuum at new frequencies forming the continuum, the pump wavelength should be close to the zero dispersion wavelength (ZDW) of the fiber. Bulk tellurite glass has its ZDW at ~2.1μm, indicating that the first ZDW and the dispersion slope of the tellurite holey fiber can be tailored from short wavelengths to 2.1μm through the use of holey fiber technology [7] . For efficient and compact all-fiber-based 1-5μm SC devices, 1.5μm (erbium doped) or 2μm (thulium and/or holmium doped) pulsed fiber lasers represent attractive pump choices. Considering these aspects, tellurite holey fibers represent an attractive nonlinear medium for 1-5μm SC devices.
We previously reported supercontinuum generated from 0.9 to 2.5μm in a 20cm-length of single-mode tellurite holey fiber with a small effective mode area A eff of 2.6μm 2 , ZDW at 1.4μm, using a femtosecond pulsed laser at 1.56μm as the pump source [8, 9] . A very recent work has demonstrated 1-5μm SC from a 9mm-length of tellurite HF with a smaller A eff of 1.7μm 2 [10] . However, to scale the output SC power up to medium or high power levels, a nonlinear fiber with a larger mode area rather than small core fibers may be a more practical option, as the damage power thresholds of the former would be considerably higher. In this work, we demonstrate IR supercontinuum from a tellurite fiber with a mode area as large as 3000μm 2 , pumped at 2.15μm. The tellurite holey fiber reported here is directly fabricated from an extruded preform, and has a core diameter of ~80μm. Robust single-mode guidance at 1.55μm was confirmed by both optical measurement and numerical simulation. The fiber has an attenuation of 2.9dB/m at 1.55μm and its ZDW is at 2.15μm. We observe broadband SC between 1.0-2.5μm using a 9cm length of this fiber, with 6mW output.
Fabrication
The tellurite glass has composition 75TeO 2 -20ZnO-5Na 2 O (mol.%) [6] . The glass has a refractive index of 2.0 and nonlinearity coefficient n 2 of 1.7x10 -19 m 2 /W at 1.55μm. A conventional melting-casting technique was used to make a glass billet with dimensions 32.8mm diameter and 36mm height. The billet was heated to the glass softening temperature (340 o C) and extruded into a 125mm long preform. Figure 1(a) shows the cross-section of the extruded tellurite preform; 3 rings of holes surround a solid core. The preform has an outerdiameter (OD) of 15.9mm, hole diameter of 1.0mm, and hole-separation of 2.2mm. The preform was directly drawn into a few hundred meters of fiber with different ODs; the largest OD was 410±10μm. The total yield of the 410μm OD fiber was 50 meters. 
Optical performance of the tellurite large mode area HF
In theory, for a holey fiber with an infinite cladding, an infinite number of rings of holes and hole-to-spacing ratio d/Λ <~0.4, only the fundamental spatial mode can be allowed to propagate in the fiber. And this is true regardless of either the wavelengths or the core size. This is often referred to as the endlessly single-mode behavior of holey fibers [11] . In practice, for a HF with a finite number of air-filled holes, higher-order modes are likely to be observed, especially in a short length [12] . Increasing the differential loss between the fundamental LP 01 mode and the higher order modes becomes the practical criterion for realizing effective single-mode operation [12, 13] .
The effective single-mode behavior of the fabricated tellurite large mode area (LMA) HF was first confirmed by numerical simulation. Figure 2(a) shows the simulated mode profiles of LP 01 and LP 11 modes at 1.55μm. The simulations indicate that the confinement losses of the fundamental mode (LP 01 ) and the first higher-order mode (LP 11 ) are ~10 -4 dB/m and ≥ 3dB/m at 1.55μm, respectively. have Given the ~10 -4 ratio between the confinement losses of fundamental and the first higher order mode, the fundamental mode remains after a certain fiber length. In fact, in the range 1-5μm, i.e., more than two octaves, the average ratio of the confinement loss of the LP 01 mode to that of the LP 11 mode is ~10 -4 (see Fig. 2(b) ). To observe the spatial mode guidance characteristics of the HF, the collimated beam from a pigtailed 1.55μm laser diode (LD) was launched into the tellurite LMA HF. The launch objective (Edmund DIN4) has a NA of 0.1. The selection of a low-NA launch objective is important for the observation of single-mode guidance in our LMA HF. For a LMA HF, the high-order modes will easily be excited by using a high-NA launch objective and cannot be attenuated unless the fiber is strongly bent [12] . However, bending also increases the loss of the fundamental mode, and therefore our LMA HF of 1.5m length was kept straight. Robust guidance with a hexagonally symmetric mode profile was observed as shown in Fig. 3(a) . An IR-Vidicon-camera (Hamamatsu, Model C2400-03, sensitivity range: 800-2100 nm) was used to take this image. This is in good agreement with the simulated fundamental (LP 01 ) mode (Fig. 3(b) ). The beam quality factor M 2 was measured as 1.3±0.1, using a BeamScope-P5 (DataRay Inc.). The experimental results confirm that the fiber is effectively single-mode.
An effective mode area A eff of 3000±200μm 2 was calculated for the fundamental mode LP 01 , according to the numerical simulation. To our knowledge, this is the first report of such a large single mode area in a non-silica glass fiber -this is also comparable to the recorded LMA of 3160μm 2 recently reported by Dong et al in a silica holey fiber [13] . The effective
) of the tellurite LMA HF was calculated to be 0.23W -1 km -1 at 1.55μm. In general, LMA fibers become increasingly bend-sensitive with increasing in mode area, because of the reduction in the effective numerical aperture (NA) of the fiber required to maintain single-mode guidance. This results in very weak confinement within the fiber [14] . The bend-induced loss on the LP 01 mode in this fiber is estimated to be 0.3dB/m at a wavelength of 1.55μm for a bend radius of 2m. The bend loss improves with longer wavelengths, e.g. at 2.0μm, the same loss (0.3dB/m) would occur at a bend radius of 1.3m. In addition, the higher-order modes are more sensitive to bend losses than the fundamental, which contributes in part to the observation of effective single-mode behavior in just 1.5m length of this fiber. The bend loss may be reduced further by increasing d/Λ [13] (i.e., increasing the hole size), but at the expense of reducing the loss discrimination between the fundamental and the higher order modes. From the current performance of this fiber, we expect that increasing d/Λ from 0.5 to 0.6 [13] would improve the bend sensitivity significantly while still retaining sufficient discrimination between modes.
Measured propagation losses
The cutback method was used to measure the propagation attenuation of this holey fiber at 1.55μm, using a pigtailed 1.55μm LD as the source. The near-field image of the output end of the fiber was monitored by the IR-Vidicon-camera to ensure that the light was guided only in the fiber core. Figure 3(a) shows the guidance from the fiber at the starting length of 1.50m. The loss of 2.9±0.1dB/m was linearly fitted at 1.55μm from four cutbacks with a total cutback length of 0.72m. For comparison, an unclad-unstructured fiber was also drawn from an extruded glass rod with the same composition. Figure 4 shows the spectrum of measured fiber attenuation of the unclad/unstructured fiber by the cutback method. A tungsten-halogen lamp with emission from 0.25-2.5μm was employed as the broadband light source. An Ando optical spectrum analyzer and a monochromator with a cooled extended InGaAs photodiode were used to record the spectra between 0.6-1.6μm and 1-2.5μm respectively. One can see that at 1.55μm, there is a ~1.5dB/m loss increase for the LMA HF over that of the uncladunstructured fiber. The attenuation of the unclad fiber with the same composition includes (i) the intrinsic material loss and (ii) the extrinsic loss arising from during the fabrication, such as the heat-induced crystallization, the impurities of transition metal ions and hydroxyl groups, (iii) the defects like bubbles, and so on. Since the LMA HF and the unclad fiber had very similar thermal history and fabrication process, from glass melting, extrusion, to fiber drawing, the enhanced attenuation of the LMA HF at 1.55μm over the unclad fiber should be attributed to (i) the surface roughness inside the holes of the HF, (ii) some additional impurities involved into the preform during extrusion, and (iii) the bend-induced loss of the LMA HF. In addition, for the unclad fiber, the 1.4-1.5μm band and 1.7-2.0μm bands are due to overtone vibrations of hydroxyl groups remaining in the tellurite glass matrix [15] . 
Fiber dispersion and broadband infrared supercontinuum
The refractive index of the bulk tellurite glass (75TeO 2 -20ZnO-5Na 2 O (mol.%)) was measured using an ellipsometer from 400 to 1700 nm, as described in Ref. [16] . The dependence of refractive index n on wavelength λ was extended to 3μm using the Sellmeier coefficients for a glass with the similar composition of 75TeO 2 -25ZnO (mol.%) [17] . The material dispersion D m (λ) was then derived according to ]
The total dispersion of the fiber is the sum of the waveguide dispersion D w and material dispersion D m . For the LMA HFs, the overall dispersion will approach the bulk material dispersion, since the waveguide dispersion becomes negligible in the limit of Λ>>λ. A ZDW of 2.15μm is therefore expected for this fiber (Fig. 5(a) ). We note that although chalcogenide glasses have n 2 that are 2-3 orders of magnitude larger, the ZDW of bulk chalcogenide glasses is >5μm [3] . Shifting the ZDW of a chalcogenide fiber from 5μm down to 1.5 or 2μm for efficient SC would require reducing the fiber core diameter to 1-2μm, rendering such glasses less suitable for high power applications.
Broadband infrared SC from the fabricated tellurite LMA HF was obtained by pumping the fiber with 120fs laser pulses from an optical parametric amplifier (OPA). The pump wavelength was set at 2.15μm, the ZDW of the fiber. The OPA was pumped by a regeneratively amplified Ti:sapphire laser operating at 1kHz (Coherent Opera pumped by Coherent Legend) at 800nm, and the idler beam launched into the tellurite LMA HF via a 0.1 NA microscope objective. A longwave pass filter (Thorlabs FEL1500) was placed before the objective to filter out residual signals from the OPA for wavelengths shorter than 1500nm. A neutral density filter was placed before the LMA HF, to allow us to observe the SC spectra at different values of average pump power P av .
The light from the output end of the HF was butt-coupled to a 2-meter multimode fluoride glass fiber with 160μm core diameter (GFF-160/200-230, Fiberlabs, Japan) and the SC spectrum was recorded by a monochromator with a cooled extended InGaAs photodiode. Since the multimoded fluoride fiber has losses of <0.1dB/m between 0.5-3.8μm, it does not distort the generated spectrum from the tellurite HF. Figure 5(b) shows the SC generated in a 9cm long tellurite LMA HF. It can be seen that the SC broadens towards both shorter and longer wavelengths. The SC spectrum spans from 0.9 to >2.5μm at the maximum P av of 15.2mW, i.e., 15.2μJ per pulse. Beyond 2.5μm, the spectrum could not be measured due to the long-wavelength limit of the detector. The image of the SC signal at the output end of the LMA HF at the maximum P av was captured by the IR-Vidicon-camera (see in Fig. 5(c) ). It can be seen that most of the output is contained in the fiber core. The SC power from the output end of HF was measured to be 6.0±0.2mW at the maximum pump power. Note that the combined backward Fresnel refection coefficient from both ends of the fiber is 20%, as the tellurite glass has a high index of 2.0. During the course of the SC measurements, no physical damage to the fiber facets was observed. It is somewhat surprising that self-focusing-induced damage does not occur in the fiber even under the MWlevel peak pump power. While the reason(s) for this is still unclear, it may be that IR glasses such as tellurite and chalcogenides, with their smaller bandgap than silica, generate a lowdensity electron plasma more readily under strong optical excitation, thereby counteracting the self-focusing effect and preventing catastrophic optical damage [18] .
Conclusions
In conclusion, we have successfully fabricated a very large mode area (3000μm 2 ) tellurite holey fiber and shown effective single-mode guidance in it. The fiber has a propagation loss of 2.9dB/m at 1.55μm and a zero dispersion wavelength at 2.15μm. Broadband SC spectra extending from 0.9μm to beyond 2.5μm were generated in a 9cm long piece of the fiber, with a maximum output power of 6mW. The resistance to the high peak pump powers required for generating SC in this large mode area fiber suggests that the scaling to even higher average powers is likely to be viable, e.g. through further scaling up of the pulse repetition rate. This work is funded by the Engineering and Physical Sciences Research Council (EPSRC) of United Kingdom, with a part contribution by BAE Systems (U.K.) and SELEX Sensors and Airborne Systems (U.K.). J. H. V. Price is supported by a Royal Academy of Engineering/EPSRC research fellowship.
